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Professional Cards•
ivt. BLACK, Surgeon Dentist, would say to you that he
1J has opened a Dental office in tke rooms over the
post office, in Huntingdon, where he is prepared to per-
form all operations belonging to his profession. Particu-
lar attention is given to the filling of teeth, to the build-
ing up the whole or any part of the crowns. He also uses
the patent atmospheric disk for holding artificial teeth
firmly in place in eating, talking or laughing, and mak-
ing them as comfortable and reliable as natural teeth.
Those who have been greatly embarrassed by their teeth
dropping down can now got a set which will remain firm-
ly in place under all circumstances. Artificial teeth as
low as tenand twelve dollars per single set. All work
warranted, and satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
Anaesthetics given, if desired, when extracting teeth.

Now is your time toget yourartificial teeth.
Give him a call and be convinced. [novlo-tf.

DTi CALDWELL, Attorney-at-Lair. No. 111, 3rd street.
Office formerly occupied by Messrs. Woods Sc «'il-

liamson, [apl2:7l

I/A.B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his professional services
tothe community. Office, No 5M Washingtonstreet,

one door east of the Catholic Parsonage. fian4,7l

EC.C. STOCKTON. Surgeon Dentist. Office in Leister's
1. building. in the room formerly occupied by Dr. E.
J. Greene, Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2B, '76.

QEO. B. ORLADY, Attorney-at-Law, 40 Penn street,
Huntingdon,Pa. [n0v17;75

GL. ROBB, Dentist, office in S.T. Brown's new building,
U • No. 520, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2.'7l

HNV. BITCHANAN, Surgeon Dentist, No. 228, Penn
. Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [mchl7,7s

TT C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No.—, Penn
11. Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [apl9,'7l

JFRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
el. don, Pa. Prompt attention given to all legal busi-
ness. Office, 229 Penn Street, corner of Court House
Square. [dec4;72

JSYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,
• Pa. Office, Penn Street, three doors west of 3rd

Street. pan4,7l

AttorneyW.mA-Law
Agent,ona23lerscilinssstthe

Government for back-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
pensions attended to with great care and promptness. Of-
fice on Penn Street. Lian4,7l

TR. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-Law,Huntingdon,Pa.,
. will practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon

county. Particularattention given to the settlement of
estates of decedents. Office in the Jounttat. building.

L. EISSINO ER, Atb.rney-at-Law and Notary Public,
Huntingdon, Pa. Office, No. 2:10 Penn Street, oppo-

site Court House. [ffibs,7l

D A. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law, Patents Obtained.
11. Office, 321 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [my31,71

SE FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,
. office in Monitor building, Penn Street. Prompt

and careful attention given toall legal business.
[angs:74-13mos

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
don, Pa. Special attention given to collections,

and all other legal business attended to with care and
promptness. Office, No. 229, Penn Street. [apl9,ll
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TO ADVERTISERS

I) Circulation 181=11

FIRST-CLASS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

5000

READERS

WEEKLY.

The JOURNAL is one of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,
and is read by the best citizens in the

county. It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns

arc sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted
at reasonable rates. Give us an order
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BEHIND SPECTACLES.
"Read it again, Caroline," said Mrs,

Brantley to her daughter. "It is the odd-
est thing in the world, and so provoking,
just as we are prepared to receive her, and
had invited over the Archers and ail."

"Yes, and they will rejoice secretly."
cried Maria, the younger girl, in a spiteful
tone; "for I know perfectly well that An
nette Archer, despite her gentle ways and
smiling sweetness of manner, was just dy-
ing of envy because Mrs. Neville preferred
to visit at our house rather than hers."

"To be sure she is," assented Caroline;
"and I can't endure her mysterious airs
about Thornton Neville, whom she met
last summer when she went with her sick
mother to the sea-shore. When I asked
her ifhe was handsome, she bluslied and
said 'Yes !' in such a conscious way. And
when you remarked that he would most
likely be his adopted mother's heir, she
changed color and faltered, suppose so !'

I wonder if the little goose imagines he
ever gave her a thought, in her poky, old-
fashioned clothes ?"

"She went in her last summer's dresses
because she could not otherwise afford to
try the benefit of sea-bathing for her moth-
er," said Mrs. Brantley, interrupting her
daughters.

"That was her affair, and nothing to us.
This unexpectedletter, and the disappoint.
ment it involves, is what concerns us at
present. Read it again, Carrie."

Thus requested, Caroline took up the
small sheet offolded note-paper she had
lain down, and againrepeated its contents :

"DEAR FRIEND : Circumstances that I
cannot explain to you at present, render it
necessary for me to alter my plans. Will
you receive my constant companion and
attendant, Madam Vere, a few days in ad-
vance of her mistress? She knows my fus-
sy ways, and thoroughly understands pre-
paring everything for my comfbrt. Pray
let her occupy my chamber; I am used to
her ; and in liict we seldom separate under
any circumstances. lam sorry you will
not be able to converse with my faithful
proxy, as she is taciturn, and clings to her
native tongue. But, ah ! I fbrget—your
accomplished daughters arc mistr-sses of
French, no doubt, though my poor Madam
Vere is to reticent to repay their kindness
in attempting a conversation. Make her
as little troublesome to you as possible, and
expect soon to hear from your friend,

MARIA NEVILLE."
"Just like the old Sphynx," was Maria

Brantley's impatient comment. "I've
made my face ache practicing smiles and
affectionate glances to touch the old she-
Croesus. Papa called me for her, and she
sent me a cup and spoon, and although she
never paid us a visit, he always urged us
to write to his rich and childless aunt, in
the lbrlorn hope that she would make one
of us her heiress. Nothing has come of it
in our favor. She adopted Thornton Nev-
ille years ago, and now she announces her
intention of paying us a visit before finally
closing her will ! as she }pertinently re-
marked in her last letter."

"Closing her will !" echoed Caroline.
"Just as if adopting Thornton Neville as
her son was not just the same as making
her will !"

Not at all !" cried their wily and
scheming mother. "She is very rich, and
could endow a dozen girls very handsome-
ly. Besides, there's Thornton to be caught
yet, I have written to friends in the vicin-
ity. and hear, from the bestauthority, that
he is not engaged. Think of the chances
you have if he joins his adopted mother
here, and you have him ail to yourselves to
fascinate at leisure !"

Caroline and Maria brightened at the
picture. They were in the front, drawing-
room of their showy house, where every-
thing was managed on the effective prin-
ciple, and neither of the three cared how
they scrimped and suffered in private, so
that they could make an elegant public ap-
pearance.

Outside of the door, on one of the hail-
chairs, an elderly woman, in the charac-
teristic dress of a French upper-ser-
vant, sat bolt upright, wearing blue glass-
es, and carrying a leathern traveling bag
on her knee.

She was the bearer of Mrs. Neville's
note, and was within easy hearing of the
conversation; Mrs. Brantley slid :

"There's one comfort in her being
French—she won't overhear us, or gossip
with our servants, and carry tales."

"Hadn't she better be sent up stairs?"
Carrie said. One hardly knows what to do
with such a person."

Mrs. Brantley considered awhile.
"I don't suppose she can be hungry,"

said Mis. Brantley reflectively. "We will
have tea at seven, when the Archers come,
and it is nearly two now.

"Oh, she can very readily wait till
then," said Maria. "At any rate, we will
pretend to forget all about dinner. It
would be out of the question to set Jemi-
ma drawing tea or making a lunch now,
when she has our muslins to iron. Besides
she must go and tell her cousin Cynthia
not to come till sent for. That will save
one item of expense."

Having thus proved her frugal.minded-
ness, Miss Maria approached the elderly
Frenchwoipan, and recalling the Parisian
accent she was supposed to acquire at
boarding•school, requested Madam Vere
to follow her to the front chamber, in
what she considered the pure French
tongue.

Madam Vere did not cavil at it in the
least, but murmuring, "Yes, mademoi-
selle," obeyed instantly, leaving Mrs.
Brantley and Caroline down stairs, consult-
ing about the viands they had prepared for
Mrs. Neville, and which they did not in-
tend to waste on the poor Archers, who
werenobodies, andcertainly not worthwhile
laying oneself outto cultivate, though they
were connections by marriage, and nearly
as closely related to Mrs. Neville as the
Brantleys themselves.

"Let us have a plain tea, and put every-
thing that will keep away for Mrs. Nev-
ille, as we don't know what moment she
may arrive," said Mrs. Brantley, in con-
clusion ; "and as we couldn't think of set-
ting three tables, and Mrs. Neville may
like it all the better if we treat her com-
panion well, let madam eat with us. It
would never do to send her down to the
kitchen with Jemima And Cynthia."

A little before seven—the hour appoint-
ed by Mrs. Brantley in her note to their
humble acquaintances, the Archers—Ann-
ette and her invalid mother arrived.

The later was a delicate and lady-like
woman, who made no complaints, and tried
hard to conceal her habitual ill health,
while her devoted daughter was a fine and
spirited girl, eminently handsome, and ev-
idently too cheerful and energetic to be
conquered by poverty or disappointment.

She seemed a- littleovercomewhen Ma-
ria, in her dashing way, led her up to the
retiring stranger in the blue glasses, and
said, with great ceremony and flourish :

"Allow me to present Miss Annette
Archer to Mrs. Neville, of Elm House."

Then, bursting into immoderate laugh•
ter atAnnette's low courtesy and the shade
of pallor that appeared on her face, she
cried out.

"Why, don't you see it isn't Mrs. Nev-
ille ? It's her old French companion—the
oddest old thing you ever saw—who says
'Qui mademoiselle,' to everything, and
seems to want to creep into herself like a
snail in its shell."

Mrs. Archer was a natural lady. She
had been educated in France, and was at
home in its language. Seeing that the
poor stranger seemed to shrink from Ma-
ria's boisterous manner, she approached.
her courteously, and entered into :nnver-
sation,at first with some reticence on the for-
eigner's part that soon melted away in the
congenial warmth of her companion's man-
ner.

"That is just like your mother," said
Caroline, with a tone of covert contempt
to Annette. "She is always discovering
interesting people in queer old fossils, and
wasting her time on bores. Now I don't
think that is quite fair to you, who have
your own settlement in life to make, or
else you'll die an old maid. Eligible men
don't search for penniless women nowadays,
you know."

The blue spectacles of Madam Were
turned suddenly toward Annette, as if the
silent old Frenchwoman understood, and
was waiting for an answer. But neither
of the girls was conscious of the move-
ment.

Annette sighed a little, and then laugh-
ed gaily.

"•I don't think I should care to have an
angling mamma, always fishing fir a bus
band on my account," she said, merrily.

"What ! not if she could catch such a
golden fish as Thornton Neville ?" demand-
ed Caroline, ironically.

Annette's color changed swiftly, and her
face evinced an emotion she strove in vain
to subdue.

"I have surprised her, and discoverd
the secret," thought the angry Caroline,
who, without ever seeing the gentleman in
question, had determined to win him as
soon as the opportunity offered. 'What a

goose the girl is, to imagine a man of fash-
ion and fortune can fancy her !"

Madame Vere was a - devoted knitter,
and had set to work on entering the room.
She knew an infinite number of beautiful
patterns for tidies, toilet mats, and every
variety and style of fancy work. Moving
toward her, and away from Caroline—-
whose piercing eyes had made herfeel very
uncomfortable—lunette soon opened a
conversation with the Frenchwoman on
the subjea of her work in which she be-
came deeply interested.

Mrs. Brantley, who merely received her
poor connections on sufferance, finding
them interested in the old French woman,
smiled at their simplicity, and fixing her-
self comfortably in a Turkish easy chair,
dozed away the evening. Caroline, who
was particularly vain of her figure, walked
leisurly up and down before a fulliength
glass, surveying herself; and Maria curled
her fine locks round her fingers, arid in
Bulged in an occasional surmise about the
absent Mrs. Neville.

"I weeder if it will be a great bore to
make one's self agreeable to her, Carrie ?"

she asked. "How odd it is to have a
relative one has never seen make a first
visit, on which so much depends! But.
for my part, I'm determined to beas lovely
possible—to wake in a beaming smile and
keep it up all day—so that she may set
me down for a large sum in her will. as
the model of amiable sweetness."

Just then, Madam Vero leaned forward,
and her blue glasses fell off by accident.
She regained them quickly and put them
on again ; but Annette's lace suddenly be-
came grave and colorless. She moved
back and sat silent, while her cousins ran
on in their selfish way, speculating as to
the rewards they should receive in the
future, in return for sacrificing themselves
for a week or two to the whims of a rich
and cranky old visitor.

"Being her namesake, I look for the
largest remembrance," said Maria.

"Don't talk so—oh, please don't talk
so !" implored Annette, coming to herside,
with a book of engravings, and pretending,
as she whispered, to ask their names.

"Why, what is the matter ?" exclaimed
Maria, aloud, and in an astonished tone.

"Pray come here one moment, and show
me the view you copied, Caroline," en-
treated Annette of the vaunting girl, who
was expatiating on her golden prospects.
"I beg and pray ofyou to be silent !" she
whispered, when she had gained her ear.
"I will satisfy you-both that I have good
reasons for my request by-and-by."

She glanced meaningly toward the
stranger.

"Why, what is the matter with the girl?"
ejaculated both sisters at once.

The door bell rang, and Jemima brought
in a card.

"Thornton Neville !" said Caroline, read-
ing it aloud.

It produced an instant effect. Mrs.
Brantley woke up and wreathed her face
with smiles. Annette retired quietly to her
mother's side, who took her hand reassur-
ingly in hers. The Misses Brantley rose
in sweet and gracious welcome while the
queer old French woman snatched off her
cap and glasses and stood revealed, minus
her high black lace head-dress, trimmed
with flowers and bows—an old lady in a
close widow's cap, with a shrewd, bright
face, and a remarkably penetrating pair of
eyes.

She remained in the shadow of a tali
chair, and not seeing her, Mr. Neville
began to say that he had expected to meet
his mother there, and be introduced by her.

Then his eye fell on Mrs. Archer and
her daughter, and her eye grew eloquently
bright.

"I scarcely hoped for this happiness !"

he cried, warmly seizing their hands with
eager affection.

"Hush 1 Thornton," whispered AUG. tte,
softly, "your mother is here."

"How did you recognize me, my dear ''
cried the old lady, w ho bad overheard the
remark, low as it was uttered, and who
now came forward to the astonishment of
all the rest.

"Thorn—that is, Mr. Neville showed
me your picture, and when your glasses
fell off, I recognized your face," answered
Annette timidly.

The old laly laughed pleasantly.
"You have bright eyes, and I don't

wonder at the spell they've wrought upon
Thornton ; I was cranky and fussy enough
to object to the young man's not permitting
my judgment to be consulted before his
choice was made, and as I had a namesake
here"—she pointed to Maria Brantley—-
"whom I had long desired to see, I in
sisted on his waiting awhile, and not woo-
ing in too peat haste."

Then she turned to Mrs. Brantley, in
whom amazement and chagrin had wrought
a dismal change,and whose worldly wisdom,
economy and management seemed all at
fault.

"I must beg your pardon for a little
trick that Thornton's unlooked-t;o- haste
in following me hither has robbed of most
of its point," she said. "I am fond of
seeing people as they really arc, and should
have liked to have had an opportunity of
cultivating the acquaintance of your
daughters outside of the character of an
old "she-Croecus," and trying to win their
regard without the lure of gold ; but Prov-
idence settles these affairs wisely, it seems,
and Thornton's choice, at which I at first
demurred, has now try warmest approba-
tion."

She took Annette in herarms and kissed
her tenderly, and then, shaking Mrs.
Archer warmly by the hand, she turned
encouragingly to the chagrined Brantley
party.

"I hope this will make no difference in
our evening's enjoyment," she said, smi-
lingly. "One advantage in wealth is the
ability it bestows to be generou4, and I
promise that my namesake, or her sister,
shall not belong to that penniless class
among whom nobody seeks for a bride."

Thornton and Annette were so happy
that they heartily approved this agreeable
conclusion, anti the Misses Brantley thank-
fully accepted the situation, remembering
the disadvantage they had appeared at in
the blue-spectacled eyes of their rich
visitor. But they were worldly-wise and
hid their mortification.

"Annette is no longer a nobody—we
must cultivate her," they thought ; and
immediately proceeded to be agreeable to
the whole party.

Miscellaneous

HEALTH AND ITS PLEASURES,
- OR-

DISEASE AND ITS AGONIES:
CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
NERVOUS DISORDERS.

What is more fearful than a breaking down of the ner-
vous system? To be excitable or nervous in a small de-
gree is most destressing, for where can a remedy be found?
There is one:—drink but little wine, beer, cr spirits, or
far better, none; take no eoffee,-.-weak tea being prefera-
ble ; get all the fresh air yin can ; take three or four
Pills every night: eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use of
slops; and if these golden raise are followed, you will be
happy in mind and strong inbody, and forget yon have
any nerves.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS
If there is one thing more than another for which these

Pills are no famous, it is their purifying properties, es-
peMally their power of cleaning the blood from all im-
purities, and removing dangerous and suspended secre-
tissue. Universally adopted as the one grand remedy for
female complaints, they never fail, never weaken the
system, and always brings about what is required.
SICK HEADACHES AND WANT OF

APPETITE.
These feelings which so =ldea us, most frequently

arise frutn annoyances or trouble, from obstructed prespi-
ration, or from eating and drinking what is unlit for us,
thus disordering the liver and stomach. These organs
must be regulated if you wish tobe well. The Pills, if
taken according to the printed instructions, will quickly
restore a healthy action toboth li.erand stomach, whence
follow, as a natural conseqence, a good appetite and a
eloar head. Inthe East and West Indies scarcely any
other medicine is ever used for these disorders.

HOW TO BE STRONG.
Never let the bowels be confined or undulyacted upon.

It may appear singular that Holloway's Pills should be
recommended for a run upon the bowels, many persons
supposing that they would increase relaxation. This is a
great mistake, however; for these Pills will immediately
correct the liver and stop every kind of bowel complaint.
In warm climates thousands of lives have been saved by
the use of this medicine, which inall casas gives toneand
vigor to the whole organic system, bowel er deranged,—
healthand strength followingas a matter ofcourse. The
appetite, too, is wonderfully increased by the use ofthese
Pills, combined In the use of solid in preference to fluid
diet. Animal food is better than broths and stews. By
removing acrid, fermented, or other Impurehumors from
the liver, stomach, or blood, the cause of dysentery, diar-
rhoea, and other bowel complaints isexpelled. The result
is, that the disturbance is arrested, and theaction of the
bowels becomes regular. Nothing will atop the relaxa-
tion of the bowels su quickly as this fine correcting med-
icine.

DISORDERS OF THEKIDNEYS
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether they

secrete too much or too little water; or whether they be
afflicted with stone or gravel, or with aches and pains
settled in the loins over the regions of the kidneys, these
I'iils should be taken according to the printed directions,
and the Ointment, should be wellrubbed into the small of
tLe back at bedtime. This treatment will give almost im-
mediate relief when all other means have failed.

FOR STOMACHS OUT OF ORDER,
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone of the

stomach as these pills; theyremove all acidity, occasioned
either by intemperance or improper diet. They reach
the liver and reduce it toa healthy action; they are won-
derfully efficacious incases of spasm—in fact they never
fail in curingall disorders of the liver and stomach.

Ague.
Asthma,
Bilious Complaints
Blotches on the

Skin,
Bowel Complaints,
Colies,
Constipation of the

Bowels,
Consumption,
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,
Female Irregu-

larities,

Fetters of all
kinds,

Fits, •
Gout,
Headache,
Indigestion,
Inflammation,
/Jaundice,
Liver Complaints,
Lumbago,
Files,
Rheumatism,

IRetention of
Urine,

IScrofula, or King's
I Evil,

Sore Throats,
Stoneand Gravel,
Secondary Symp-

tome,
Tic-Douloureux,
Tumors,

Veneml Affections
Worms ofall kinds
Weakness from

any cause, &c.

CAUTION—None are genuineunless the signature of
J. Ilaydock, as agent for the United States,surrounds each
box of Pillsanti Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given toany one rendering such information as may lead
to the detection ofany party or parties counterfeiting the
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to ha
spur ions.

***Sold at the Manufactory of Professor HOLLOWAY &

Co., New York, and by all respectable Druggists and
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized world, iu
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.,

Ice There is considerable saving by taking the larger
sizes.

N. IL—Directionsfor the guidance ofpatients in every
disorder are affixed toeach box.

apr. 28, 1876-euw-ly.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL,
Only $2.00 a year.
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Chigint Vortry.
The White Dove of the Juniata.

BY J. W. WELCH

THE INDIAN LOVER,

Upon a placid river's bank,
Whose waters the Atlantic drank,
A chieftain stood with flashing eye,
And plumes that e'en with night would vie,

Deep thought sat on his swarthy brow,
As leaning on his trusty bow,
He gazed upon the waters c!ear,
And thus he spoke in tones sincere:

"Why does young Oran's bosom swell,
As rose buds in the mossy dell ?

Why does his soul the hunt disdain.
And seek not pleasure on the plain?

"The bounding deer, with antlers wide,
Plays unmolested by his side;
The buffalo with vacant gaze,
May safely near his wigwam graze.

"The war-path, once his chief delight,
Is overgrown with daisies bright,
A stranger to his agile step,—
Ills toes way in his presence sleep.

"his dreams are not of chase, and flood,
And battle-grounds, dyed red with blood,
liis littul slumbers ne'er are blest,
With scenes to deck a warrior's crest.

"Like dreams of weak papoose or squaw,
They pictures of the wigwam draw,—
Which ill befit a warrior's head:
With the "White Love's" pinions overspread."

Then turning with a pensive air,
lie to the Purest did repair,
And sought within its bosom dark,
Tu quench the ever kindling spark

In vain he strove his heart to free,
From Cupid's reign of tyrany;
Each object of the sylvan plain,
But tighter drew the golden chain.

The brooklet's voice so silvery clear,
But echoed on his eagor ear, .
The winning sweetness of each sound
Which from her ruby lips did bound.

He saw within the vaulted sky,
The peerless azure of her eyo;
Upon the honey-suckle meek,
Tile clear vermilion of her cheek

No longer able to repress,
The passion wild which racked his breast,
He sought the "White Doves" lone retreat,
And laid his homage at her feet.

With all the ardor ofa heart
Untrammeled by the reins ofart;
He poured into the listless ear,
The burden ofhis deep despair.

"Oh ! 'White Dove.' listen to my tale,
Long has my heart withstood the gale;
And bent beneath its weight of woes,
Unwilling to its love diseloi.e.

"Pale !illy ofthe sunny east,
Wild is the passion in my breast,
Its mighty surges shake my soul,
Like aspen leaves when thunders roll

"My bow hangs idly by my side,
My speer ne'er seeks the crimson tide;
To open in the panther's breast—
Naught brings this aching bosom rest.

"The war-whoop wakes no kindred voice,
Within my heart; 'tis not my choice
To join my brothers in the strife.
Or take my crafty foeman'3 life.

"Young Oran may not pleasure seek,
Where game abounds or scalp-locks reek
Nowhere does joy his vision greet,
Save at the gentle 'White Dove's' feet.

"Long has his soul a burden borne,
Which did but stir his inmost scorn;
But all the warrior's haughty pride,
Could not assuage the soitning tide.

"Three moons have cast their silvery light,
Upon the bosom of the night,
Since Oran's heart was filled with peace,
Save when he saw the 'White Dove's' face.

"Not many moons will cheer the plain,—
IfOran find not peace again;
Until this lonely heart shall sleep,
Where none but dewy flowers may weep."

The warriorceased hisrhapsody;
Dimmed was the fire ofhis eye,
And in its stead a light did beam,
Which imaged forth his love's fond dream.

The maiden wept; her tender soul
No longer able to control
Thetide of sorrows, hopes, and fears,
Pours forth a flood ofbitter tears.

The warrior stood with downcast eye,
And calmly waited her reply,
To which she nerved her feeble tongue—
This was the burden of her song :

"Why does the noble warrior seek,
To flood the 'Whits Dove's' raining cheek,
With tears to her ere this unknown—
Ms heart but now had calmer grown.

"Ills tale of love but wrings her breast,—
And makes regret herbosom's quest;
To see his wild impetuous heart,
All torn by Cupid's eiuel dart.

"Alas! that she must shade with grief,
The pathway of the fair youngchief,
And doom to swift decay and blight,
The hope that did his brave heart light,

"Oh blame her not ! her soul is wed,
To those for whom her tears were sued,
Ere yet the warrior's love was born,
For this poor captive maid forlorn.

"It pains the 'White Dove's' heart to see,
Dejection reign within his eye •
While she must still With tears withhold,
The boon which Aran's heart doth fold."

With saddened heart the chieftain heard,
From astern lips, the fatal word,
Then silently the forest sought,
To mourn the sorrows ofhis lot.
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flt'Cf tiStEllflD.
A Red-Haired Boy.

A New Yolk merchant,
day school toaelier. ,:ays Dr. Nowt,n. tra•

called npon a ,reeh at a great •:tia.i.ky
scho,l meeting out West. Ile ;aid

"I'll toil little ,tory ~t*
bay. 1 started out one Suit.fay n;
to get snub recruits for my ela,4. At th-
comer of the street I met a baret4,teil
without tit or coat. fkry
red, and looked 34 if it had never been
combed. I asked the b,y ifhe could c,,me

to school."
"No, sir," w the sharp roply.
4• on ought. to go to our Sun lad'
-What for ?"

"We trash boyto ho good." I -aid.
"But I don't want to be gavel." he
-Why not want to he good ?" I asked.
-Because I am hungry," Wa, his rt•ply.
"It is now nine elnr k Trian't y•ot had

your breakfast yct
"No, sir."
"Where do you live .!"

"Up in the alley there with aunty.
She's sick."

"Will you eat some gingerbrea,l aryl
crackers, if I go to the bakery aii(l buy
some?"

"Yes. sir, that I will, anti be glad to get

"I bought a lot and set them befoe him.
He ate in a way which showed how keenly
hungry he was. I asked him if he would
like a little more."

"A little more, if you please. sr,•" said
the boy.

"I got a fresh supply and set bet;pre hint.
I waited till he was done eating, then I
said : "My boy, will you go with me to
Sunday school, now'"

You have been so kind to me. sir, 11l
go anywhere with you. Please wait till I
take what's left of the gingerbread round
to aunty, and then I'll go with you

"

"Ile returned directly to the sidewalk
where I was waiting for him, and went

with me to school. He had never been to
school before. He thought of school ns a
place /where s h.ol to 11.,1d wit th,ir
hands to be slapped with a ruler, and bate
their hair pulled and their ears pinched.—
But when he found himself' in the hands
of a pleasant looking young lady. who
treated him kindly, and said nothingabour
his shabby clothes, he W:11 erectly shri
std "

"lie beeatne a regular attendant.—
He told all die boys of his aetinaintane,•
about the school. and persuaded many
them to attend. About two yars after
this a lot of boys from New York were
sent out we-t and th!,tributed ainon,• the
farmers. My red•haired boy was sent
among them. I u,ed to hear of him for
awhile, that be was g..tting. on and doing
well. I have lost sight of him fur years
now, but I have no doubt he is doinpr go,-4
wherever lie is."

The gentleman then sail a few word+
about the importance or gttting• the roc
and neglected children of our large eiti.2.4
into Sunday school. and then :;at down.

In a moment a tall. good-looking gentle-
man with red hair &tool up in the meeting
and said :

"Ladies and gentlemen, I am the red-
haired beggar boy of New York wh ) ate

that gentleman's gingerbread. I hare liv-
ed in the west f•-)r year., and have pros
pered. lam now a rich man. I own five
hundred acres of as good land as the sun
shines on. My horses and curiage are
at the door, and when meeting is over I
shall be happy to take my old friend to
my home, where he will be welcome to
stay as long as he pleases. I am a mem-
ber of a church and a superintendent of a
Sabbath school, and I owe all that I have
in this world and all I hope for in the
next, to what was taught me in the Sab-
bath school."

• •••••

Selling his Birthright.

"Poor fellow. he is selling his birth-
right ; it makes my heart ache tome him."

I•Selling his birthright. Mr. J,Lmes !
What do you mean ?" said I to the friend
with wham I was walking. "I;eorge Nor-
ton is a noble fellow ; he is only s ,wing

few wild oats ; he will come out of it
right; only give him time."

I repeat it. Stanley." answered my
friend ; ••that young man is selling his
birthright. LA me try awl explain what
I mean to you, and we will take fur example
George Norton, by way of illustration.

'•llere is a young man who has received
many gifts from the hand of God. A
noble and vigorous physical frame, youth,
beauty, manly vigor, intellectual capacities
far above mediocrity ; a generous nature.
frank, affectionate. tender-hearted, liberal
to a fault, filled with noble impnlses. and
yet, though endowed with all these gifts,
he is a very spendthrift of these blessings.
frittering them all away for present pleas
ure and mere worldly amusement.

••When such a young man gives him-
self up to his s,cial e9Lartnitr is, gives time

to this idle fellow and money to that spend•
thrift, passes one evening in the billiard-
room, another at a card table. is the 'hail
fellow well met' at a drinking saloon, h,

will go from bad to worse, wasting awl
scattering the riches of God's blessityss.

and before he reaches middle life will be a
mere nonentity in the society of which he
might have been an ornament, a frequenter
of drinking-saloons and gambling dens, and
may at last become a d'iivelling idiot or
fill a pauper's grave. Is not this selling
his God-inherited birthright, and where
is the plae3 tia• repentance here ? It is
not an overdrawn picture. I have watched
this downward progress. rapid and fatal
as it is, in many a young man ; misdirect,
misguided, ultimately and irretrieveably
lost."

How many of our young men. and wo-

men too, are daily and hourly bartering
away their birthright. most of them kr
less than Esau's mess of pottage. Some
for wealth, some for worldly emolument,
but, Oh ! how many just I;,r present
pleasure.

And when at last, with physicial frame
enfeebled by excesses, opportunities for
improvement utterly thrown away, mind
weakened and imbecile, nothing hat a
wreck of all the noble manhood with which
God has endowed them ; then. yet Oh. how
seldom even then ! do they try to "find a
place for repentnace." We leave them in
the hands of him whose mercies cannot
be numbered, but yet Who has said :
••Thus far shalt thou go, and no further."
There may be for them -no place for re-

pentance, though they seek it carefully
and with tears."

TWENTY-Ft E drunkards ac-
cepted Moody's invitation to t liked to
in a room by themselves, and twenty tour
or them subsequently announced that they
had been converted.
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